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AT HOME.
To give you an idea how we look at home, on next page see illus-

tration from a photograph of interior of salesroom, and describing our

premises in 1881, I quote from the Denver Daily Tribune

:

"There is one establishment in Denver that no tourist, traveler or
visitor should miss seeing, and that is the free museum of Mr. H. H.
Tammen, located in the elegant store premises at Sixteenth and Curtis

streets. It is a complete, varied and extensive exhibition of the natural

history of the Great West, as shown in the precious mineral products of

the earth.

"One can learn more of the wonders of the earth, air, streams and
mountains of Colorado in this museum in a short visit than could be
gleaned by a month'' s reading of the best compiled and most brilliantly

written volume on the State. It is, in fact, a standing exposition, open
during all the business hours of the day and evening, and free to all.

The idea struck the public eye at once as being so novel, and at the

same time so praiseworthy, as showing so vividly the correct history of

the State, that the proprietors jumped right into business fame, and they
enjoyed a large and lucrative patronage from the very first opening day.

They keep collectors out all the time, and have so perfected arrange-

ments at various points, that any curiosity of mine or mountain, forest

or stream, canon or corral, found by Indian tribe or prospecting camp, is

forwarded to him at once.

"The whole museum is lighted by electric light, and it requires but

little imagination on the part of a visitor here, by changing his line of

examination, to find himself down in the bowels of the earth at one
moment, where they are digging out the gold and silver deposits of rock

and ledge ; in another change he can transform himself into a traveler,

suddenly arriving in the center of an Indian country, where their articles

of peace and war are awaiting examination, the Indian himself being

there. It would take a volume of Biblical size to give a full description

of everything to be seen in Tarn men's."

Read the following pages carefully, you cannot help but find many

articles of value to you, at a moderate price.

Address your letters plainly to

8 6th and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.



INTERIOR VIEW OF SALESROOM.

(See opposite page for description.)

H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colorado.
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RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

BOYS' -AJXT1D GS-XZEfcXjS'

OCKY MOUNTAIN
JUVENILE CABINET.

\ oung people
are born natural-
ists. Their first

inquiries are in

regard to the at-

tractive objects
of nature around
them ; and their

future mental
activity—or stu-

pidity— depends
largely upon the
answers they re-

ceive.
Parents and

primary teach-
ers should, there-
fore, be able to

encourage and
satisfy the first

cravings of their

minds. To ai d
in this, and to af-

ford abundant
enterta in m e nt

more pleasing
than toys; far

cheaper and
more instructive
than mere
amusement, I of-

fer for the small sum of 85 cents, delivered tree 01 cost to any Home, my Juvenile Cabinet.

size 8)4 by 6^ inches, containing a set of 40 Mineral Specimens, regularly and systematically

arranged. The objects consist of Gold, Silver, Zinc, Copper, Iron Ores, Amazon Stone, Feld-

spar, Quartz, Cuprite, Smoky Quartz, Hornblende, Garnet, Satin Spars, Cornelian, Selenite.

Magnetite, Fluorspar, Chalcedony, Petrified and Silicified Woods, and 21 others equally rare and
desirable. The specimens in this Cabinet are contained in a strong and neatly finished paste-

board box, divided into 40 sections (see illustration), in which the objects are affixed. A de-

scriptive manual is sent with each Cabinet, giving the history, properties and uses of the different

minerals and gems.

I will cheerfully refund money to any one purchasing this Cabinet from me if it is not

exactly as I represent it. Do not delay, but send 85 cents at once, and I will send you the

Cabinet the same day order is received, guaranteeing safe delivery.

The entire Popular and Fducational Press endorse this Cabinet. I quote a few notices:

We have examined this Cabinet, and consider it worth more than the price asked.

—

Golden Rule, Boston, Mass., April 15th.

We desire to recommend very highly the Juvenile Cabinet devised by H. II. Tammefi,
as much rudimentary information can be obtained about minerals. The price is very low; we
advise our readers to send for one more.

—

Christian Union. New York City. April 8th.

For natural beauty of the specimens, the skill displayed in polishing them so as to dis-

play their peculiarities and beauties, H. H. Tammen is not excelled.

—

Christian at Work, New
York City April /jth.

We are the recipients of one Tamrnen's latest mineralogical cabinets, which is a marvel

of variety and cheapness. Forty fine specimens nicely arranged and labeled, are encased in a

neat pasteboard box, and accompanying each lot is a descriptive manual giving the history, prop-

erties and uses of the different minerals and gems. The whole is sent, postage paid for 85
cents, and every child in the land should possess one of the cabinets.

—

Denver Journal of
Commeixe, April 8th.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth ami Curl is Streets, Denver, Colo.



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

SERIES ONE

TAMMEN'S ROCKY MOUNTAIN CABINET
A Set of 20 large Minerals, Gems and Petrifactions, systematically
arrang-ed in a polished hardwood case. Price, $1.35, express paid.

Contains SpecimenOresof Gold Quartz,Silver,Iron, Pyrites,Zinc;
also Malachite, Jasper, Stlicijied Wood,Cluster of Rock Crystals,

Wavellite, Carnelian {a polished gem), Molybdenum, Satin and
Iceland Spars, Pike's Peak Topaz, Amazon Stone, Magnetite,
Wood-Opal, Chalcopyrite and Tourmoline. Distinctly under-
stand these are all large specimens (1£ inch square), ami

not fragments.

A Descriptive Manual is sent with each Cabinet giving the
History, Properties& Uses of the Different Minerals & Gems.

To make these cabinets practical for general purposes, it has required years of patient
search, labor and study, chiseling amidst hardships and deprivations of < amp life in lonely, un-
peopled regions. It is the grave of extinct life that has been buried for centuries untold, opened
for your benefit. You get greater returns for vour money in knowledge, science and fact, by
purchasing one of these Cabinets of Rocky Mountain Minerals, than you can ordinarily
obtain for ten times the cost .' We give this bargain because we live in the heart of the " Rockies,
collect our own Specimens, and sell enormous quantities. Send $1.35 (stamps or raonev
order) at once. Upon receipt of this amount, we will send you this handsome Cabinet, express-
paid. Sent same day order is received,

NOTE.—When both Cabinets [Series One and Two] are ordered at

the same time, special price only $2.50.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,

DKNVER, COLORADO.



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

SERIES TWO.
Price, $1.35. Express Paid,

TAMMEN'S ROCKY MOUNTAIN CABINET

EXPLAHATIOE
This Companion Cabinet to series

one contains the minerals, etc., as
quoted and described on this page ; is

arranged in a box like series one, but
contains twenty different specimens,
The minerals, etc., in the first series
are also fully described.
NOTE—If you purchase Series One

and Two at the same time, price 2.50
only, express paid.

Semi-Opal. Found near Salida, Colorado ; has the hardness of precious Opal, and is

easily scratched by quartz — a character which distinguishes it from some silicious stones
often called Semi-Opal-

Hornblende. Found near Garfield, Colorado ; is an essential constituent of certain
rocks, as Syenyte, Dioryte, etc. Asbestus, actinolitte, belong to the same family. It contains
both alumina and iron.

Milky Quartz. Found near Morrison, Colorado. A white variety of frequent occur-
rence.

Cuprite, Red Copper Ore. Its component parts are: Oxygen, 12: copper, 8S. This specimen
was obtained at Malachite Mines, Metcalf Hill, Arizona Territory.

MOSS Jasper. A variety of Jasper containing fern-like markings, probably due to an
oxide of iron, caused by impregnation.

Galena and Pyrites, Argentiferous. A silver-bearing ore, occurring in large bodies in
various mines in the southern part of Colorado^ This specimen is from one of the mines near
Ouray.

Arae;onite. (Fort Collins, Colorado.') Occurs mostly in gypsum beds and in connec-
tion with iron ; also in basalt and other rocks.

Agate. Is & semi-precious variety of quartz, which owes its lines to the successive
deposition of the material during its formation. When of a black and white'color, it is called
Onyx; when filled with moss-like markings. Moss Agate.

Selenite. A transparent crystalized gypsum, so called, in allusion to its color and
lustre, from selene, the Greek word for Moon. This specimen is from the Garden of the Gods,
Colorado.

Feldspar, Mierocline. (Cameron's Cone, Colorado.) About two-thirds silica and the
remainder alumina and potash, in nearly equal parts. It is much used as a glazing for certain
kinds of pottery.

Fluorspar. (Mount of Holy Cross, Colorado.) The component parts are fluorine and
calcium. It is used for obtaining hydro-fluoric acid, which is employed in etching on glass.

Alabaster. Isa variety of gypsum. II is cut into vases and various ornaments. It

owes its beauty for this purpose to its snowy whiteness and fine texture.
Silicified Wood. From the Petrified Forest of Arizona; is wood turned to stone

—

silica or agate having taken the place of the original wood.
Chalcedony. (Middle Park. Colorado.) Translucent, massive, with a glistening and

somewhat waxy lustre ; often occurring lining or filling cavities in amygdaloridal rocks.
Petrified Cedar Wood. (Florrisant, Colorado.) This specimen is in a state between

being wood and stone, not having been immersed in water containing silica long enough to
entirely turn to stone.

Telluride Ore. (Boulder County, Colorado.) Tellurium is a rare mineral, of a metallic
dull gray color; occurring in very few parts of the world, and generally combined with gold
and silver to form rich ores, and also with nickel and mercury to form the tellurides of those
metals. This specimen contains the telluride of gold.

Lead Carbonate. From the famous Robert E. Lee mine of Leadville. This is a sam-
ple specimen of the ores that made Leadville famous, and is generally rich in silver and occurs
in vast deposits.

Rhomb Spar. (Golden, Colorado.) Burns to quick-lime like calcite and affords a
more durable cement. The white, massive variety is used extensively as marble.

Garnet. (Near Salida, Colorado.) This specimen is part of a Garnet of recent discovery,
occurring in dodecahedral crystals of remarkable size, one specimen weighing U pounds.

Price, Express Paid, to any part of the United States, $ | .35.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

TAMMEN'S APEX MINERAL CABINET
48 ROCKY MOUNTAIN MINERALS.

^aw^ssfcfcs^N^wtf ^^>j^q^^^i6s^ss^
M/LIS£#8.C0.

Size II inches long by 8 inches wide. Read description on next page



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

TAMMEN'S APEX CABINET.

48 Rocky Mountain Minerals.

ONLY $2.95 EXPRESS PAID.
(See Illustration on opposite page.}

The full page cut gives some idea of this beautiful cabinet, showing how the

minerals, ores, agates, etc., are arranged. The actual size of case containing

specimens is 11 in. long by 8 in. wide. The only possible way that I am able to

sell this cabinet at $2.95 is that I carry in stock over 75 tons of different specimens

all the time
;
gather them in large quantities, and living right here in the heart

of the Rockies, the largest mineral-producing country in the world, my business

is so large that the Express Companies give me a special rate. In proof of

which I refer you to Wells-Fargo and Pacific Express Companies. You will

notice that the case contains forty-eight compartments, in each of which is a

loose specimen, on which a number is securely cemented, so that you can take

it out and replace it again without the least danger of not knowing it. A
descriptive catalogue accompanies each cabinet, on which a corresponding num-
ber is placed, giving name of specimen, mine or place it was found. This

arrangement makes it impossible of being in doubt of what each specimen is at

any time. Read the following list of contents :

—

No. 1

No. 2
]No. 3

No. 4
No. 5

No. 6

No. 8

No. 9

No. 10
No. Jl

No. 12
No. 13

No. 14
No. 15

No. 16

No. 17
No. 18
No. 19
No. 20
No. 21
No oo

No. 23
No. 24

Chalcopyrite. No. 25 Shell Marble.
C roc ido 1 i te (T i ge r eye (polished No. 26 Montana Moss Agate.
Picture Rock. No. 27 Pyrite 'auriferous)
Fluorspar. No. 28 Malachite.
Lead Sulphide. No. 29 Moss Jasper.
Alabaster. No. 30 Silver Ore.
Calcspar. No. 31 Rhombspar.
Wavelite. No. 32 Magnetite.
Cuprite. No. 33 Gold Ore.
Mispiekle. No. 34 Tourmoline.
Feldspar. No. 35 Amazon Stone.
Crystalized Petrified Wood. No. 36 Hematite.
Yellow Wood Jasper No. 37 Variscite
Pyrite. No. 38 Zinc Ore.
Milky Quartz. No. 39 Hornblende.
Auriferous Pyrite. No. 40 Selenite.
Silieified Wood. No. 41 Lead Carbonate (silver ore.)

Wood Opal. No. 42 Chalcedony.
Green Moss Agate (polished). No. 43 Semi-opal.
Galen ite. No. 44 Quarts XLS.
Carnelian (polished). No. 45 Jasper.
Garnet in Rhyolite. No. 46 Rhodochrosite (rare).

Garnet XLS.coated w ith schist No. 47 Native Sulphur.
Smoky Quartz. No. 48 Wood in semi-state of petrif'ii

You cannot help but be pleased with this Cabinet, because the minerals in
it are large enough for general purposes. They are fresh and clean, and the
price within reach of all. You are buying from Headquarters ; so send $2.95
at once, and the same day your order is received the Cabinet will be forwarded
by express, pre-paid.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR METALLIC CABINET.
With Simple and Complete Treatise to Learn

ASSAYING BY SCORIFICATIOH AND CUPELLATION.
Professional, Lar^e Size, $4.95; Express Paid.
Amateur, Small " 2.00; " "

This cabinet contains valuable ores only, from the different mines in this

Rocky Mountain section, containing both free milling and refractory gold and
silver ores, tellurium, zinc,

copper, iron, and lead carbon-

ates from famous mines of

Leadville and minerals ac-

companying them, viz : auri-

ferous iron and copper pyrites,

galena, glance, and fahlerz

silver ores, hematite and other

iron ores, etc.

Twenty-four specimens, each

being large enough to use,

part to experiment with and
part to use for cabinet and
other purposes. Each spec-

imen is labeled, giving name
only, viz : Lead Carbonate

(argentiferous), Robert E. LeeLevel of 300-foot Shaft in Iron-Silver Mines, Leadville, Colo.

mine, Leadville, Colo., leaving you to determine what amount of gold or other

metals it may contain. To do this, with each Cabinet you buy, we send a

short and simple process how to assay and analyze ores of any kind. We claim

no new discovery, but simply claim the adaptation of the known principles of

chemistry to the discrimination and manipulation of all kinds of ore for

analysis.

This process makes the individual, prospector, miner and capitalist, inde-

pendent of every other person concerned. He is master Gold Ore, showing sizeot

of the situation. The investor in mining property is

safe (if he understands the easy process) against all fraud

and misrepresentation of every kind ; the student or

youth, with only moderate intelligence and a little

study, can learn an art that will bring him golden dol-

lars whenever he wishes to apply that intelligence as a

trade.

The ores and manual teaching assaying, which we
have so simplified that he who reads cannot but under-

stand, are put in a case with twenty-four compartments,
in two sizes.

Professional, Metallic Cabinet.—Twenty-four
size of large cut on this page. Price, Express Paid, $4.95

Amateur Metallic Cabinet.—Twenty-four specimens, each one size of Gold Ore cut.

Price, Express Paid, $2.00.
The simple and complete treatise on Assaying is sent with each Cabinet. Address ail

orders plainly to

H. H. TAMMEX, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.

Specim's in Amateur Cabinet

pecimens, each one about two-thirds



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

THE LIBRARY COLLECTION.

Large, Fine, Unique and Crystaline Specimens.

To those owning or making collections of a superior character, we desire to

say that, for the convenience of Eastern and European mineralogists, from whom
we frequently have application for fine minerals from the Rocky Mountains, it is

our intention in this Library Collection to put only minerals, etc., that are pecu-

liar to this section. Then should you

already possess a cabinet this will be a

valuable addition, or make a complete

cabinet in itself. Each particular speci-

men is of large size, averaging larger than

illustration of Moss Jasper. The collec-

tion is comprised of the following rare and

fine specimens: Garnet] crystal, weight

two pounds, coated with a mica schist ; a

new find. Uran-mica, a world-rare min-

eral. Microcline [Amazon stone] ; Mi-
,. . . r Moss Jasper, San Juan, Colo.

CrOCline, White ; CaimgOrm, ringer CryS- (The Jasper is Cream and Reddish color.)

tal ; Zircon, crystals in white quartz ; Celestite, Tour??wline, Kaolin, micro-

scopic crystals ; Wavellite, Variscite, Asbestos, Arragonite, Iceland Spar,

Fluorite, Polybasite, Pyrargyrite, Pyrites, in cubes, Argentite, Hubncrite,

Gotkite Enargite, Azurite, Malachite, Cerrusite, Cerargyrite, Bornite Siderite,

Molybdennm, Sphalerite, Freibergite, Telluride Ores, Lead Carbonates, argen-

tiferous, Galenite, Gold Quartz, free milling, Geode, Moss Agate, Woods—sili-

cified, jasperized and opalized; natural Lodestone, Moss Jasper, etc. Fifty

specimens in all; the majority of them crystalized, which
always makes a specimen double value. Any person with

only a limited knowledge of the value of minerals, will see

at a glance that we have gotten together in this

collection a list of specimens worth double the

value that the same class of minerals can be
had elsewhere. We live here in the heart of

the Rockies, and have arrangements perfected

that whenever a fine lot of minerals are dis-

covered, namely, crystalized or rare, we are

enabled to procure them, we do not claim or

intend to make a large profit direct, but wish to

find purchasers that will display the cabinet.

We are satisfied that the huge results that we
are bound to get from the advertisement it will give us [if we sell them in differ-

ent parts of the country], will pay us handsomely for the trouble and small profit

accruing en this cabinet. The price complete, delivered to you free of express
charges, is $20.00.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.

CLUSTER QUARTZ CRYSTALS.



10 RELICS FROM THE BOCKIKS.

THE BIJOU CABINET.
Containing Only Jewel Gems. Price, Post Paid, $2.60.

The illustration which we present does not begin to do this unique

selection justice; although we employ only expert engravers, these

agates are one of the things that art can not imitate. Ten semi-prec-

ious agates, cut by lapidists into

nches square, J{ of an inch

thick, after which they are polished,

showing a surface as glossy as a

mirror. The Cabinet contains ten

agates, etc., of different varieties,

viz: one specimen each of striped

black a^ate, red and white agate,

carnelian, onyx, mottled jasper,

banded jasper, green moss a^ate,

two varieties of wood agate (wood

turned into stone by the elements

and time), crocidolite (tiger eye),

all odd gems for jewelry. This

Cabinet we pack in a handsome

box and send securely packed, to

any address, post pd. Price, $2.60

AGATE STAMP BOX,
This very beautiful novelty, cut from red and black striped and

green moss agates, is large enough to hold fifty postage stamps
; is fin-

ished in fine nickle silver, and can easily be car-

ried in the pocket, or is a handsome article for the

desk or writing table. They are strongly made,
and parties having purchased them pronounce
them the neatest thing of the kind they have yet

seen. We offer them
In Black and White Striped Agate, at 90 cts., Post Paid.
(< ppj H h a m u qr a a a

" Green Moss Agate, "1.00, " "

Note.— Last fall we were unable to supply the demand, but have

made such arrangements as will insure immediate delivery upon receipt

of orders.

Address H. H. TAMJIEX, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES. 11

The Hoof, Castle. Venus. Pike's Peak and Artist Clocks

AT REDUCED PRICKS.
A general description of all these beautiful clocks will serve the purpose and not tire the

reader. These clocks are entirely new designs, aad are as perfect works of art as a long ex-
perience of skilled hands (tan make them. Over
rive years of constant practice and expenditure of
vast sums of money has it required to produce
these articles. To describe them by engravings or
pen is a task almost impossible. Kach clock is
studded with a brilliant mass of precious ores, viz :

gold quartz, silver, zinc, copper, iron, etc. Amongst
the handsome gems are agates, clusters of crystals,
malachites, jaspers, silicified woods, spars, 'topaz,
etc. Sparkling and rich sands of ores, displavin"
'brilliant and beautiful colors of all shades, lend
their enchanting lustre to make these clocks e\-
remely novel and unique. The clocks are solid
aickel, with beveled cut glass faces, and warranted
perfect time-pieces. The trimmings, thermom-
eters, plush, silk, satins, felt, etc., are the best
money can buy. If you want something entirelv
new for home decoration, a complimentary, birth-
day or wedding gift, as well as an interesting studv
or curiosity, read the following list describing the
different designs and send us your order :

The HOOF Clock. This beautiful clock represents
a horse hoof shod The hoof is sanded with gold
and silver dust. The shoe is made mosaic-like of
the different minerals, etc. The clock peeps out
between the shoe and is surrounded with metallic
sands of purple, blue, scarlet, green, etc. The ef-
fect is brilliant, Price, $5 60 : express paid.
The CASTLE flock represents a house similar to

HOOF CLOck on.y $5.b0, txpress Paid.
a miner's cabin ; is 7% inches high to top
of chimney by 5 inches wide. The sides are
sanded with crushed silver ores; the roof with
gold. Price, $4.75 ; express paid.
The VENUS Clock represents a five-pointed star,

»> inches high, studded with selected agates and
minerals ; edges sanded with crushed silver ores
and base finished in unique shades of satins.
Price, $4;50 : express paid.
lhe PIKE'S PEAK Clock. The base of this hand-

some clock is sy2 inches wide, towering up eight
inches to a point. From the face of the clock it is
beveled to the edge. Upon this base is studded
over 100 minerals, agates, clusters of rock crystals,

oletc. In the centre, from the top towards face ol
clock, is placed a silver-plated thermometer. The
rilling between the various minerals is crushed
silver ore, and bevel surroundingclock with metal-
lic sands of all shades. Price, $7 25 each ; express
paid.
The ARTIST Clock is an artist's pallette, nine in

ches high, six inches wide; a thermometer and
clock combined ; studded with a hundred gems;
finished in the richest possible manner. Price,
$6.50 : express paid.

Special Note.—A manual or key is sent with
each clock, describing the various minerals, etc
kach clock is packed securely, and we warrant its
arrival to you in first-class order. Express charges
are prepaid in full to destination .

THE ARTIST CLOCK.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,

DENVER, COLORADO.



]-2 RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

Square and CoMpass Clock
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Made of gems (cut and polished), precious minerals, etc., in the rough, as

taken from the mines ; a most fascinating novelty. This entirely new design of

American mosaic novelty, Square and Compass (Masonic) Clock, is the riches

and handsomest we manufacture ; large and solid
;
presents a brilliant display

of colors; is made to stand as an easel— 13 inches in height, 10 1-2 inches

wide. Its weight, packed., is about 7 pounds. The G is made entirely of cut

and polished stones of rare and select gems, comprising onyx, amethyst tiger

eye, carnelian, etc. The square ^fflBK^ on these new and novel goods,

is studded with a mass of real jBmIIbM This design has received spe-

gold quartz, silver ores, etc.: JPi| ijjp| cul ^ pains to produce a work
beautiful malachites, jaspers fi|||ltlil» of art, and we say positively,

and crystals ; metallic sands of JmjJSjK without fear of the least con-

peacock green, fiery red, etc., JfilllBES^ tradiction, that you will be
are blended together and sur- jlf|jjB{P^A thoroughly pleased. A gift

round the G. The edges are ^^^Kk^^a, worthy presenting to any one.

finished with silver ore M^BBBmWBSSSb< A parlor ornament with-

sands, crushed. The Egi • 'HIMlJ^TJx out duplicate. Price,

clock is a first-class time
Jj _ W||||||!J ,|f^ 'Sf* $13.75. Express paid.

piece, with bevel cut & IliHpilJpffl^ Maltese Cross Clock
glass face. Five years mSBfe }

%M^|P\ [Masonic]--The face of

have we been manufac- J|g§P|ji Mip"^^^PI'' tms cloc^ *s Slx inches

turing and experimenting ^^^^^^^^^^HHB^^k square > a perfect model

of a Maltese cross, in the centre of which peeps a nickel B Clock , a perfect time

piece. Eighty different specimens of gold quartz, silver ores, malachites, jaspers,

topaz, etc., are studded, the different colors of which are harmoniously blended,

making a striking and unique effect. The bevel edge from face of clock is

finished in metallic sands of rainbow shades. The edges are sanded with

crushed silver ores. Price, securely packed, $5.25. Express charges prepaid.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.



RELICS FROM THE ROCKIES. 13

THE FAR WEST MINERAL CLOCK.
Price, $6.75, Express Paid.

The cut illustrates the FAR WEST Clock, a most useful and beautiful ornament. I need not
recite how its made and what the materials consist of, as that is fuhy described in foregoing
pages. This cut is made from a photograph of a sample clock, so you know exactly what you
will get. The time-piece in it is warranted to keep good time. Price, $6 75 ; express paid.

POLISHED AGATE ZE'AFEIR-'^riEIGKEI'X'S..
The beautiful weights are cut

of agates, and agates are so
fully described in this cata-
logue that they should need no
further description. However,
it is necessary to say : The
heart or perfect parts of the
agate only is used ; each
weight weighs about half a
pound, and on the top is etched
Pike's Peak, or Garden of
the Gods. You may have
your choice. We have them in
Black and White Agate; price,,

post paid, $2.25 : Red and
Wr hite striped Agate; price,
post paid, $2.35.
Note.— Wrhen I say black

and white, etc., that does not
mean simply hlack and white,
but these are the prevailing-
colors. No two are exactly
alike. Address your orders to.

H. H. TAMMEX, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.



14 BELICS FROM THE ROCKIES.

AMMEN'S Rocky Mountain MINERAL

V T"

NOVEL

STANDS
HOLIDAY
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

~We manufacture these Inkstands in three different Styles, each
one is a perfect work of art.it becomes at once a study and an
epitome of the Kocky Mountains.

In the artistic arrangement of the minerals, -which, us a matter
of course, are of a variety of colors, lines and
Bhades, great care has been taken that the col-
ors shall harmonize, and in addition to this, by
an ingenious system of numbering, which re-
fers to a key that accompanies each Inkstand,
there is not the slightest difficulty found in at
once ascertaining not only what each particu-
lar block of mineral is. but in many cases the
mine and place from which it was dug.

Style J. This style has a nickel screw cap
is 21-2 by 21-2 inches square, contains about
sixty blocks of ores, petrified woods, spars,
topaz, etc., and much else for which there is

not room here to specify, arranged system-
atically as they could be in a collector's cabi -

net. Price, post paid, ftl.10.
Style J. J. This beautiful Inkstand is a

little larger than our Style J. and resembles
illustration on this page. The inkwell has a Bo-
hemian cut glass top, ornamented with a spray
of flowers, 75 rare stones, etc., are studded
around its sides and top; The filling is rich,

bright, sparkling silver ore sands. Price, post.

paid, $1.75.
St vie R. Inkstand (see illustration.) sur-

rounded with selected real gold quartz, rich

Silver, iron and zinc ores, malachites, jaspers,
spars, agates, (surface pohsned ) containing about 100 specimens. The gold and silver ore sands that, are used for
tilling is made from the crude ores as they are taken from the mines in the Rocky Mountains, making the effect
•-vceedingly brilliant. The inkwell is tinted cm trlass. elegantly finished. Price postpaid, $2.75. A printed
key is sent with each design. Address your letters plain !;/, enclosing Money Order, to

H. H. TAMMEW Mineralogist, 16th and Curtis Sts., DENVER. Colorado.

INKSTAND AND THERMOMETER,

Style D. J.—Inkstand and Ther-

mometer. This interesting and useful

novelty (see illustration) is 64^ inches

high, in which a 3^ inch silver-plated

thermometer is placed. In center o

base is set a tinted cut-glass inkstand.

A mass of the different gold and silver

ores, crystals, spars, etc., are studded
around it, as well as on side of ther-

mometer. Sands of the various ores,

bright and sparkling, lend their lustre

to make this novelty exceedingly de-

sirable for home use or a gift. Price,

post-paid, $2.95.
NOTE—In styles J. J., K. and D.J. the

ink-well is not fastened, but sets in a satin-lined

socket, so that it can easily be cleaned without
soiling the minerals in any way.

Address all Orders to H. H. TAMMEX, Itttli and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

MILLS £«S.ca
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THE GEM MINERAL CASKET.
Price, $3.25, Express Paid.

The oddest bric-a-brac ever shown ; the lid on this novelty has four rare
agates, surface polished on each corner ; in the center a rock crystal, clear as
spring water ; between these finished gems are squeezed the different ores, etc.,

of different colors, making a most artistic and beautiful effect. Size of Casket
in length, width and depth is 4x3x3.1 inches. The four sides are finished similar
to lid ; the inside is padded and lined with satin in two shades on each casket

;

colors of orange, blue, scarlet, purple, etc., are used. Packed in handsome box,
express paid, $3.25.

Cem Mineral Casket. Price, $3.25, Express Paid.
PIKE'S PEAK CABINET FRAMES.-^ inches high, 6% inches wide. The back

is made to open with slide to put in photo; is strong, finished in imitation morrocco. The
front is studded with rare and rich ores, beautiful crystals, malachites, spars, etc.; agates, sur-
face polished by expert lapidists. Finished in center with beveled, polished nickel frame.
We make them in oval and arch patterns. State which you desire. Trice, express paid, $3.00
The above designs ai'e packed securely, and a printed manual describing the various ores. etc.
on^them, is furnished.

Address H. H. TAMMEX, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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MINERAL CROSSES AND ANCHORS.

A rare and unique combination for parlor or other decoration ; a handsome
birthday or complimentary gift; solid and brilliant. Made of real Gold Quartz,

Silver, Iron, Copper, Zinc and other precious ores, as they are taken from the

mines, together with handsome malachites, jaspers, topaz, Aniazon stone, agates,

spars, etc., made up in the following styles
;

each one packed in a handsome box.

A catalogue is sent with each article, de-

scribing the various specimens, giving the

scientific as well as the common name.

Style A.—Cross six inches long, stud-

ded with thirty assorted specimens, as de-

scribed above. Edges finished with pul-

verized silver ore. Price, post-paid, 75c
Style B.—Cross seven and one-half

inches long by five inches wide, studded

with fifty-five of the above described

specimens. In the center is a handsome
agate, surface polished. A bronze hanger

is attached when it is wanted to be hung
on .the wall. Price, only $1.00, post-paid.

Style C.—Cross, with Thermometer
[same size as Style B], Fifty-five of the

above described gems are on this novelty.

A two and one-half inch silver-plated

thermometer is ingeniously fastened in the

base, which we warrant first-class in every

respect. Bronze hanger and catalogue

describing the various stones. The edges

are finished with pulverized gold and sil-

ver ore dust, sparkling at night like dia-

monds. Price, post-paid, $1.40.

Style A. A.—Anchor, six and three-

quarter inches long by four and three-

quarter inches in width. It is adorned with

fifty-eight specimens of real gold quartz,

silver ores, etc., including a- handsome
agate ; surface polished, bronze hanger
and catalogue. Edges are finished same
as Style C. Price, post-paid, $1,25.
STYLE A. D.—Anchor and thermometer;

same size as Style A. A. Silver-plated; ther-
mometer warranted to register accurately. Speci-
mens and general finish as Style C. Price, post-
paid, $2.00. ~ 4
STYLE M.-This beautiful Cross (see illus-

tration) speaks for itself, except that the beauti- st\le m.-standi^. C ROSS.

fnl colors do not show. It is the only cross we make with standing base. Price, $ | .50 ex
Do not forget to write your address each time you send an order, and address your Lette

pd-
•s to

H. H. TAMMEX, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colorado.
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HORSESHOES-Cood Luck.
Style F. Horseshoe, of medium size, finished in orange, blue or scarlet sat-

ins, polished agate, bronze hanger
Price, post-paid, 85 cents.

30 specimens are, studded on this style.

Style G. Horseshoe, the emblem
of Luck; would fit the hoof of a stal-

lion; the center is finished in orange,
purple, vermillion or blue satin, plaited
or shirred as you may desire; 40 of the
choicest ores, agates, etc., are studded
upon it, filled and finished with gold
and silver ore sands. Handsomely
packed. Price, post-paid, $1.00.

Style H. Horseshoe, (Norman) large,

solid, brilliant; a study, finished like.

Style G. Price, post-paid, $1.10.
Style Gr. A. R. Horseshoe; the rich-

est kind of satins are used to finish
center; the different kinds of precious
ores, agates, etc, of which there are 40
are selected with special care. Hang-
ing from center (see illustration) is a
Grand Army Medal, made of white,
silverlike metal, engraved with figures
to represent Fraternity, Charity and
Loyalty. The filling and edges are
finished with sparkling silver ore
sands. Price, post-paid, $1.50.

COLLECTION OF ARROW AND SPEAR POINTS, ONLY FIFTY CENTS,

"By far the greater number of speci-
mens of Indian manufacture are of
stone, being fashioned by flaking or
the more tedious process of chopping,
or by pecking, grinding or polishing.
The chipped series chiefly comprises!
arrow and spear heads, cutting and'
scraping tools, saws perforators and
digging implements. These articles
are usually made of hard, silicious
stone of conchoidal fracture, such as
hornstone, chalcedony, ferruginous quartz and other kin-
dred varieties usually classed together as flint.

1 ''

We have a very large collection of spear and arrow points, such as illustrated, mostly found in the ruins
ot Mexico and Arizona, which has taken years to collect, and perchance came into our possession. In order
to close them out, we offer you the th ree specimens, or, in case large ones are sold when I receive your
order, four smaller ones, as near like cuts as possible, for {JO cents, post paid. In order to obtain a good
selection, you should order at once.
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PUEBLO ISDIAM POTTERY.
$20,00 SELECTION, FREIGHT PREPAID.

The most important features of Ceramics at present in the National Mu-
seum, Washington, D. C, is the vast series of pottery made by

our Native Indians, and especially by the Puebloanos.

The only implements used in making this Puebloan pottery are

little trowels made of clay and mortars and pestles of stone, the latter

serving to reduce to a powder the mineral substances employed in part

in the decoration. When formed by hand and trowel and into the de-

sired shapes, a number of the unbaked vessels are placed together, and

an oven-shaped pile of combustible manure is piled around them and set

on fire, by which process those utensils intended for cooking'are finished,

when sufficiently hardened in the fire. The finer vessels, designed for

uses which will not impair their beauty, are covered with a fine quality

of white clay, which, after being allowed to dry, is capable of a high

polish. Upon this coating the vegetable and mineral paints are applied,

with a piece of rabbit skin for a brush, in such designs as suit the artist's

fancy. The intense blackness of one kind of ware is produced by cover-

ing them, when very hot, with a second heap of manure-fuel ; the sudden

partial cooling that ensues, causes them to absorb the smoke, which be-

comes oxidized upon their surfaces. In the Santa Clara towns the

burning is done in small square ovens built into the walls of the houses;

thus each family bakes its own pottery, and family marks, or peculiari-

ties of symbolical ornamentation distinguish each matron's make. We
offer for sale the following rare collection of twenty-three pieces,

CONTAINING FIVE SPECIMENS LIKE OR SIMILAR TO THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

The following list comprises the selection: Each piece is num-
bered, and this list tells you the name of article, Indian tribe, name, and

uses.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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No. Article. Indian Name. Tribe, Used for

1 Large Jar. Olla. Acoma, Pueblo. Cooling water.
2. Owl. Tecolote. Zurni, " Cooking.
o. Canteen. Guage. Cochite, " Carrying water.
4. Jug. Ageuron. u U U l<

5. Spoon. Cuchara. Zuni, Eating.
6. Bowl. Sarten. Tesuke, " Cooking.
7. Canteen. Zarcasci. Cochiti, " Medicines.
8. Idol. Perjacante. Santa Domingo. Worshipped.
9. Basket. Canasta. San Ildelfonso.. Herbs.

10. Bottle. Bottelo. Cochita, Pueblo. Medicines.
11. Pitcher. Pitchelito- Santa Clara, " Cooking.
12. Bowl. Cajetito. .( u n Painting.
13. Small Jar. Ollita. Tesuke, Medicine.
14. Cup Tasa. Cochiti, Drinking.
15. Saucer. Sartensito. Tesuke, Eating.
16. Idol. Pujacante. Cochiti, " Worshipped.
17. Bird. Pajarite. Nambe, " i i

18. Fish. Pescardo. Cochiti, "

19. Basket. Tartara. San Juan, " Medicines.
20. Pitcher. Osago. Toas, Cooking medicine
21. Cooking Vessel. Casedor. Tesuke, " "

22. Moccasin. Tegua. Cochiti, " Children.
23. Jar or Bowl. Cajeton. n a Water.

We cannot accept orders for single pieces, for the reason that they are
very bulky and express charges and packing on single pieces too costly.

This entire collection of genuine Indian ware, which will fill an ordinary
flour barrel, we will ship to you securely packed, via freight charges all paid, to

your nearest railroad station, upon receipt of only $20. It is distinctly under-
stood that in case we are out of any of the above described patterns, that we
substitute such others as will be equally rare and odd.

For further and more detailed description, see J. W. Powel's first annual
report of the Bureau of Ethnology, 1879-80.

THE RESURRECTION PLANT,
[A NATURAL CURIOSITY FROM ACAPULCO, MEXICO.]

This singular plant is really one of the won-
ders of creation. Imagine a bunch of with-
ered looking, curled up shoots, brown, stiff",

and apparently dead, resembling a bird's nest.
Place it in water. In half an hour what
transformation ! The withered looking bunch
has now opened and is transformed into a
lovely patch of moss, entirely covering an or-
dinary plate. In its native habitat, when the
dry season sets in, the plant curls up into a
round ball and is wafted away by winds from
place to place, sometimes tor hundreds of
miles, when at last it reaches a moist spot it

gradually unfolds itself, makes New roots and
thrives in its new found home. This sensi
tiveness to moisture is so great that even
after the plant may seem dead it will open
and close as if it were alive. Price, 20 cents
each, three for 50 cents, post paid.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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MOKI INDIAN IDOLS.

God of Plenty or Peace.

These "Gods" are worshiped principally by the Moki Pueblos. The
elevations of the principal Pueblos of New Mexico are very rude but

massive structures, and accommodate all the people of the village in

security within their walls. The Moki Pueblos are

supposed to be the towns of Tusayau, situated near

the Little Colorado. Since the acquisition of New
Mexico they have been rarely visited, because of

their isolation and distance from American settle-

ments. They are seven in number, situated upon

mesa elevations within an extent of ten miles, diffi-

cult of access and constructed of stone. After

ascending the rugged sides of the mesa by a flight

of stone steps, you come upon a level summit—the

walls of the Pueblo on one side and an extensive

and beautiful view upon the other. The Indians

then lead you to a ladder planted against the front

face of the Pueblo. The town

is nearly square, and sur-

rounded by a stone wall fifteen feet high, the top

of which forms a landing surrounding the whole.

Flights of stone steps lead from the first to a second

landing, upon which the doors of the houses open.

The houses are three rooms deep, and open upon

the interior court. The lower rooms are reached*

through trap-doors from the landing. In the larg-ll

est of the rooms may be seen earthen water-jar.'

and pottery. The walls are decorated with bow<

and quivers, and at one end of the room may be|

the "Gods" that are shown on this page. The>

are called "Gods of War" and "Gods of Peace.'

We have succeeded in obtaining several of these

and the two together make an odd and interesting^

ornament. They only come in pairs, and are made God of War

of a peculiar sandy clay. They measure from 5 to 7 inches in height.

We carefully pack them in a secure box, and will deliver them, express

charges prepaid, for $1.80.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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INDIAN POTTERY TOYS
FROM NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA TER.

A Collection of ten pieces, $"5.65. Exnress paid.

Indian Pottery I have fully described

on a preceding page; that is,

large Vessels, Jars, etc. But Toys that

(

are made for the boys and girls of this

ii^^1@^r%. iflyCu. WlJM uncivilized people is what I am offer-

ing you now. The illustration simply

gives you an idea how they look. The
ware is Red, Cream and Black, in col-

ors and oddly decorated, made by the

Santa Clara, Apache, Zuni and
other Indian tribes that live in New
Mexico and Arizona Territory. I call

them Toys. Well, they are, but the

old Indian himself uses them to paint

himself with, and for other purposes,

as condiment dishes, etc., and gives

them to the youngsters to play with,

as you or your mother would give the

young one a spool of cotton or toy

wagon.

Each piece is labeled, giving the

name of Indian tribe that made it, as a

study for a boy or girl, a prize for

the Ethnologist, or odd decoration for

a Whatnot. You have for either pur-

pose your money's worth. In looking

$t the illustration, do not make up your mind you are going to get them ex-

actly like it. The Indians make these by hand, and make them in shapes as

their mind at that time dictates. The specimens average in size an ordinary tea-

cup. Price, express paid, only $2.65. Address your letters plainly to

H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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TARANTULA, OR TRAP-DOOR SPIDER.
No. 240— Tarantula, stuffed, mounted on card

board. Price, $1 to $1.50 for
perfeet specimen.

The Tarantula weaves no web, but

captures his prey by springing upon,

grasping and biting it to death. It

is no doubt venomous. Little is

definitely known of its habits. The

Tarantula is not socially inclined.

Numerous as they are in certain

portions of California, Colorado, Ari-

zona and Mexico, two full-grown

Tarantulas in company would be a

rare sight. A characteristic, so to

speak, of this creature, is, that the

male, which is twice the size of the

female, is belligerent to the last de-

gree, provoking a quarrel with any

and everything crossing its path. *

v\/^u^M'
,

':

,

/
V.;l/,l'p

>^^^p^r_" The wonderful little castle, with

-'^#!ItlVir'' ' ''UMmE-''1 its Devel "edged illl( l closely -fitting

''"flit )mm : BBte^~
~

[
door, as illustrated, is the work of

illillli^^Byl^M^1-^^^ th e female Tarantula, which differs

almost wholly from the male, which
makes no such provision. While he

is fierce and warlike, she is shv and

'f&St^S^^ retiring, never going far from home,

^^a^^^^^SSi MJBBlfp&ssj the door of which is always left

^ff^^^ff/Wm ; ''''

"BflfWKi °Pe11 when she is out. At the ap-

^,'^SF'S"flBPHSHfe?^ ~^ proach of danger, with a bound she

\lf̂ â̂ ^^^^m^^^ i» inside, closing the door after her,

W^MFi :\n^mf!^9w'^'

'

'<''
-

waiting until her nerves are quieted

'rt^M^^^SKK/^KKt^z-z or she conies forth to be slain by her

^^^BnStk ,

,-':'' '-- foe, the "Killer," as it is called, the

waspish-looking insect shown in the

^
: illustration. A most remarkable

feature about this Killer is, that hfi

is relentless and untiring in his de-

struction of the Tarantula. If he chances to discover the female

inside her house with closed door, he raps until she opens it a trifle to ascertain

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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'who's there," when the crafty fellow inserts his arm to prevent her closing

it again, continuing to pound away until, in shear

Madam Tarantula throws open the door and rushes

out to receive a thrust which quickly ends her exis-

tence. The Killer has golden wings and deep blue

colored body.

This combination of Tarantula, Nest and Hawk, or

Killer, is as interesting and curious as thought can
conceive. The difference in price means quality, viz:

The three specimens, carefully packed, post-paid, 2d
quality, price, $3.00; 1st quality, post-paid, price, $4.00.

desperation or madness,

No. 242.— The Killer, or Hawk,
(stuffed) mounted on card board,
price 75 cents and $1 each.

INDIAN IMPLEMENTS AND M0CC0SINS.

WAR CLUB.

War Clubs—From the Apache and Zuni Indian tribes of Arizona Territory.
They are made of quartz with wood handles. The head is fastened to the handle
with rawhide, and in most cases the entire handle is covered with animal liga-
ments. They are ornamented with feathers and buffalo tails. Occasionally we
have them in the shape of a common pick, but not quite so long. Prices, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00 each.

Notice.—I have a full line of Indian goods of all kinds in stock, and parties

desiring them will please say what they desire, and prices, etc., will be quoted.

GENUINE INDIAN MOCCOSINS.
These Moccosins are made by the Ute Indians, out of

buckskins tanned by themselves; they are a desirable arti-

-^ cle for the reason that the Indian, by a process his own, is

able to tan buckskin so that you may wet it as often as you
wish and it will not get hard—to wear in the house, to play baseball, lawn-ten-

nis or on feet troubled with bunions, etc., nothing will compare. They are soft

and pliable, the buckskin being porous, keeps the foot in a comfortable condition

all the time. Prices are as follows:

Boys' or Girls', ornamented with beads $1.25

Ladies', " " $1.75 to 2.00

Gents', " " 2.25 to 2.50

Measures for Moccosins are not necessary; simply give me the number of

the shoe you wear.

Jewel arrow points from ihe Northwestern Territories
are remarkable for their small size, beauty of workmanship

**"5*> and fine material, i. e. obsidian, agate, chalcedony. Price,
i^&SSr* 50 cts. each, postage prepaid.

We often have calls for arrow points mounted as scarf-pins
„ We are prepared to mount any of the above points in roll ^ giNo. a. gokl settings at $1.00 each, extra.
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DEER AND ELK HORN HALL RACKS

OWLS,

No. 613— Price, $5.00.

Hall Racks, such as we illustrate, are very odd and fasLiionable. The Horns
taken from the Deer or Elk are cleaned, varnished, etc., mounted on cherry or
walnut shields, the skull being covered with black velvet. The Deer Horns
occupy 2x2 feet space. The Elk average 4x5 feet.

No. 612—6-prong Black Tail Deer Horns, on shield, each $4.00
No. 613—8-prong " " " " " 5.00

No. 614—9 to 11-prong " " " " " 6.00

No. 615—Elk Horns, mounted on shields 15.00 to 25.00

Everybody knows about how an owl looks, for this reason we
give no illustration. We have make a specialty of stuffing owls for

i home or club decorations for the past five years, hence we are ex-
perts at it. We mount them generally on minature stumps of trees, limbs, etc.,

giving them a natural, wise and life-like appearance. Prices quoted are for first-

class specimens.

American Long-eared Owl $3 00] r
Short-eared Owl 3 25 £_'
Little Screech Owl 3 00

\
Western Horned Owl 6 50

|

Burrowing Owl 3 00 J

The Burrowing Owl is the bird that lives with the Prairie Dog, as described
on back cover of this catalogue.

No. 400. Antelope Horn Paper Knives. These unique and dainty pa-
per cutters are made entirely
out of horn; the handle out of
Antelope horn and the blade
from, buffalo or cattle horn;

they are elegantly polished. No lady's writing outfit is complete without one
of these paper-knives. We have them in two sizes. Seven inches long, price
85 cts; twelve inches long, $1.10 each, post-paid.

Address all your orders to

H. H. TAMMEX, 16th and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colorado.

So^r#^ JWl
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BUFFALO HEADS.
(Bos Americanus.)

Prices Advanced Over Last Year; If You Want One, Buy it Now.

In less than two years it will be impossible to get a first-class Buffalo head at any price »

as a matter of making money, I have endeavored to buy wherever opportunity offered, whiGh I

surely have, knowing every hunter of note in this region. I have succeeded iri obtaining a

limited number and offer them at prices quoted below.

Our stock of Buffalo heads, mounted in first-class style, is offered at the following very low

prices : Regular size, fine long hair, $75 to $85 each. Extraordinary sized head, $100 to $150
delivered on board cars at Denver, Colo. The difference in price means size and not workman-
ship, which is the same—first-class—on all our taxidermy work.
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Rogky Mountain Antelope Head.
The heads of this distinctly American animal, we have a large and magnificent lot.

The horns are ebony black, the hair white, brown and black ; stripes alternating and mixed.
Occupying space, when hung on
wall, from tip of horn to base of
neck, about 2% feet; projecting
from wall to nose about 1% to 1%
feet. They are so arranged that
they can be hung on wall as eas-

ily as a picture. The skin and
hair are absolutely moth proof.

Nothing is more fashionable than
an Antelope head for hall, libra-

ry, office or dining room decora-
tion. We have put the price at

only $15. 00. As they are becoming
scarcer every day, should you de-

sire one, it

at once

Rocky Mountain Sheep's
Head {Ovis Montana).—The Legis-

lature of 1885 imposed a fine and
imprisonment for any onecaught
killing a Mountain Sbeep. A
choice sample has always been
regarded as a rarity; it is now
still more so. At present we have
a large and fine assortment.

Prices for general size range from
$35 to $40; extra large specimens,

$60 to $75. We deliver them on
board the cars at Denver. Parties

desiring any of these specimens
would do well to order at once, as

they are in great demand when
the summer tourists visit Denver
and Rocky Mountain region. A
great many are sold to these tour-

ists and shipped to their far
Eastern homes. We guarantee

, . , ., . . the safe delivery of these goods at
(AntllOCapra Americana.) the place of destination.

Moss Agate Ring, Scarfpin or Sleevebutton Sets.
Tbe illustrations show the different sizes I have of these beautiful stones, as well as

their peculiar markings and shapes. They are cut and polished by expert lapldists, and can
not fail to give positive satisfaction.

Prices for any of the above styles, as follows; One pair matched stones, post paid, 45
cts. Single stone, 25 cts. It is understood if I am sold out of style you order 1 will send you
nearest to it I have. I quote this because my stock is limited and I am offering them below
their usual value.

Address H. H. TAMMEX, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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WAPITA.—(Cervus Canadensis.)
An elk head, such as we offer, is considered a prize anywhere. Just imagine an animal

head with horns occupying 5 by 4 feet in bi-eadth, width and length, mounted and balanced so

it can be hung on any wall as easily as a picture. The illustration is photographed from one in

stock at present of the size above described, having a beautiful glossy brown coat of hair. It

requires 200 square feet of lumber to box. It is first-class in every respect. Price, $125.
Smaller heads, just as majestic, occupying 3 by 4 and 3J and 4J feet space, range in price

from 848, #55, $65 and $90 each. Boxed and delivered on board cars at Denver.

BLACK TAIL DEER HEADS—{Cervus Macrotis.)
The head of this animal, mounted, is a great deal smaller, but very similar in shape to the

Elk head. (See illustration of horns on page 24.) Those horns are from that animal. The
head, when hung on wall, occupies 2\ to 2 by 3 feet space in length and width, and project 20
to 28 inches from wail to tip of nose. Fine specimens of medium size, $16.50, $20 and $23.
Extra large and rare, $30, packed and delivered on board cars in Denver.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN YIEW ALBUMS.
21 Views for only 45 cts., Post Paid.

If yon haven't the time, or cannot afford to make a personal visit to the
great Rocky Mountains you can certainly afford " the next best thing," which

is to possess an Album
of Yiews of this re-
markable country.
We have, at very

great expense, suc-
ceeded in producing
an Album of Rocky
Mountain Scenery,
each album contain-
ing 21 elegant litho-
photographs, bound
in cloth and em-
bossed in gold,which
we offer complete at
the very low price of
45 cts., postage paid.
The illustration

shows the character
of view subjects con-
tained in these al-
bums, but does not
give an idea of the
beauty of the photo-
graphs themselves,
the above being noth-
ing but a woodcut.
The albums em-

brace the following
eeries, viz.

:

No. 1.—Giving 21
general views of the
State of Colorado,
from the Mount of
the Holy Cross in the
north to the Antel-
ope Park in the
south. Price, 45 cts.,

post paid.

No. 2 —Giving 21

views of D e n v e r,

Leadville and Pueb
lo, the three leading

Cheyenne Canyon on.Line of.the L. & E. G. JJ.JR. cities of the State,
including, also, the noted Robert E. Lee Mine, at Leadville, and the Bessemer
Steel Works, at Pueblo. Price 45 cts., post paid.

No. 3.—Giving 21 general views of Manitou and vicinity (the Saratoga of
the West); also Pike's Peak, the wonderful Garden of the Gods, Colorado
Springs, Monument Park, etc. Price, 45 cts., post paid.

Either of the above albums will be sent, post paid, for 45 cts. each, or
three for $1.20.

The Gem Cat's Eye is so called because it possesses the peculiar ray of

prT fC rA7r g m r H^nt or &listen seen in a cat 's e
-
ve m tlleOA L

'^ 'Eu X XL M h ^ dark. They are found in Japan. I

r* ^ v t^^S^ST* r ZiSttlf
t"" have a limited stock only, and offer vou

SGARF-PIN ITS one for only 44 cents, post paid.
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This beautiful purse, made of

Sea Shells, handsomely polished
;

sprays of flowers, are painted on

its side, including Violets, Forget-

me-nots, Fuchias, Bleeding Hearts,

Lily of the Valleys and many
others. The clasps and hinges are

solid and strong, made of white metal ;
the lining of a durable material.

Such purses as we offer are large and very beautiful. Price, post paid,

45 cents.

VINAIGRETTES.

Every lady in the land should have

this handsome and very useful article.

The top, as shown in illustration, is

finely nickeled, and the shell part, which

is the bottle, finely polished. The bot-

tle can be filled with smelling salts or

perfumery at any drug store, and every

lady knows how handy such an article

is at home or in the street.

The color of the bottle or shell part is

cream and brown, harmoniously blend-

ed. As this is an entirely new novelty,

in order to insure a quick introduction

I will mail you one, post paid, upon re-

ceipt of only 65 cts.

(From Queretaro and other mines in Mexico.)

A beautiful gem, redundant with brilliant colors ; very valuable ; but, through a foolish
belief that it is unlucky, many ladies of the United States refuse to wear it. It is much to be
regretted that a community so far advanced in civilization can be influenced by a superstition
to such a degree that the opal— a gem in which nature has photographed all the beauties of
the rainbow— receives such unmerited neglect, particularly when, instead of being unlucky,
it has always represented the beautiful sentiment of Pure Thoughts. We quote the following
low prices on these Fire Opals post paid :

Size of K carat diamond JO 75 Size of 3 carat diamond $ 2 00
Size of % carat diamond 1 00 Size of 4 carat diamond 3 50
Size of 1 carat diamond 1 25 Size of 5 carat diamond 6 00
Size of 2 carat diamond 175 " " " " very fine.. . 10 00

Extra large fine Fire Opal, $15.00 to $25.00 each.

Each stone is cut and polished ready to have mounted in ear-drops, brooches, studs,
scarf-pins, etc. The difference in price means fineness.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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LADIES BROOCHES AND EAR DROPS.
Cut and Polished from

RED AND WHITE, BLACK AND WHITE, AND GREEN
MOSS AGATE AND TIGER EYE.

Before quoting you a price, lam going to tell you all about the

Agates. They are cut off. Each kind is a precious stone, and this jew-

elry is cut of only select, handsome stones, depending entirely upon the

beautiful colors of the Agate, as no metal or any part of the settings

show when worn. What I mean when I say Red and White or Black
and White Agate, is a stone with different shades of red or black run-

ning in various lines like ribbons, alternating with white. No two are

hardly ever alike.

No. 83.

Tiger Eye—Crocidolite, is its correct scientific name, but commonly
called Tiger Eye because its brownish color, is constantly changing with

a golden flash, like the eye of a tiger. The composition of the stone is

Silica, Iron and Asbestus, aftd, like the Agate, readily takes a high pol-

ish. Concluding, you are sure of ob-

taining an odd novelty at a moderate
price.

No. 112.

Green Moss Agate is an Agate
sometimes lucent with green fern-

like markings.
PRICES BY MAIL, POST-PAID.

No. 538. Tiger Eye $1 65 each
No. 112. Red, Black, or Green Moss Agate 90 each
No. 112. Tiger Eye 1 25 each
No. 83. Red and White or Green Moss Agate 1 20 each
No. 88. Tiger Eye, just a little smaller than cut 80 each
No. 88. Red, Black, or Green Moss Agate, exact size of cut 70 each
No. 4666. " " " " " " •« 95 each
No. 4666. Tiger Eye, but straight edge 1 25 each

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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LADIES, NEW OEMS!
GOLDEN YELLOW, SMOKY QUARTZ AND PURPLE AMETHYST EAR-DROPS.

Selected Transparent Stones Only. Found on Pike's Peak, Colorado.

These brilliant transparent stones we have cut into shapes (see illustration),

twelve facets on each, polished bright and smooth as a mirror. Solidly and
elegantly mounted, so as to set close to the ear. Any first-class jeweler will tell

you the prices we offer them at are less than is charged by lapidists to cut and
polish them; but as that would not be any satisfaction to you, we make this

special proposition: That if, after receiving them, they are not exactly as we
represent them, as to full beauty and value, we will cheerfully refund you your

money. Nothing has been offered in the jewelry line that equals them. Ladies

prize them above any ear-ring ever offered before. As a present that is going to

make you feel proud, you can not invest so little money with so much satisfaction.

Read these prices.

No. 704. Amethyst, Golden Yellow or
Smoky Quartz, per pair $1 55

No. 705. Amethyst, Golden Yellow or
Smoky Quartz, per pair 1 75

No. 706. Amethyst. Golden Yellow or
Smoky Quartz, per pair 1 90

"ToT Be particular in ordering to state what kind you
7ob wish. The illustrations show the exact size. Prices

mean post-paid.

Tiger Eye-Red and White or Black and White Agate Ear-Drops.

These beautiful stones are fully commented on elsewhere in this catalogue,

and these ear-rings match the Agate and Tiger Eye Ladies' Brooches on
opposite page. Of the Tiger Eye, we have the three sizes, as illustrated above.

Of the Agate, only two sizes—705 and 706, Prices:

Tiger Eye, 704, exactly like cut. per pair $1 45

Tiger Eye, 705, " " " " 165
Tiger Eye, 706, " ' " " 180
Tiger Eye, 704, ball shape, not faceted " " 1 20

Tiger Eye, 705,
" " " " 1 35

Tiger Eye, 706, " " " " 1 50

Agate-Red and White or Black and White Striped.

Price No. 705. exactly like illustration per pair $1 30

Price No. 706, " " " " 145
Price No 705, ball pattern, not faceted " " 1 05

Price No. 706, " " " 115

Note.—Numbers mean the exact size and shape. The ball patterns are ex-

actly same size as illustration, but are perfectly round.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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GREEN MOSS, RED AND WHITE AND BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED

AGATE AND TIGER EYE SLEEVE BUTTONS.
These beautiful and strongly made Sleeve Buttons are cut and fin-

ished up by expert lapidists, and are entirely different from those gener-

05
014. 07 0I °

erally to be obtained elsewhere. As you will see by looking at the
illustrations, no metal of any kind is used, the stone being handsome
enough to rely upon its beauty for its sale. Patent acme lever backs,

solidly and securely fastened, make them the most unique and inexpen-

sive Sleeve Buttons offered by anyone. If you purchase a pair from me
I will cheerfully refund you your money if they are not exactly as I rep-

resent them to be. Prices as follows:

PRICES LADIES' SLEEVE BUTTONS,
No. 05. Reel and White or Black and White per pair $1 10
No. 010. " " " " " 1 15

No. 021. Tiger Eye (a little smaller than illustration No. 010) .... " 1 35
No. 022. " " (

" " No. 05) " 1 40

PRICES GENTS' SLEEVE BUTTONS.
No. 014. Red and White or Black and White per pair $1 35

No. 07. " " " " " 1 30
No. 01. Tiger Eye, same size as No. 014 " 1 60
No. 09. " " " No. 07 " 150

Remember, Acme Lever, Rolled Gold, patent backs, price means post-paid.

SOLID AGATE SLEEVE BUTTONS,
Cut from a solid piece of stone, back and front.

Ladies' size, cut of Black and White. Red and White or Green Moss Agate,
$1.25 per pair—only square patterns.

Gents' size, cut of Black and White, Red and White or Green Mops Agate,
$1.45 per pair, round or square patterns.

These Buttons, in each size, are a little larger than illustration.

AGATE PENHOLDERS.

When you look at the illustration of this beautiful article, think that the
engraver has made a bad job of it, which he really has. The one I'll send you,
if you order it, is not thick and clumsy, but handsome, slender and delicate, at

the same time strong and durable. I have them in

—

Green Moss Agate, gold plate mounting $1 15

Red Striped " " "
3 05

Black " "
!•

"
1 00

Send your orders to

H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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^g-^lTE TTv^^-TaiEa: aiHi^iEe^s-
45 Cts. Each, Post Paid.

The illustrations of Watchcharms shown on this page represent the

different shapes and style, the various shades of color. You can get an

idea of it by reading descriptions of agates

or semi-precious stones, on foregoing pages.

There is, however, one thing that I would
like to impress on your mind. Last year, in

a supplement to our catalogue, a list of these

charms was quoted. The sale on them was
so very large that my attention was directed

to them
;
that is, to encourage its sale by pro-

ducing something handsomer, if possible.

The first point I made was to select hand-

And let me tell you I have a

Having- accomplished this,

Style

Style 53.

some pieces of agates, etc.

great many pounds stored.

machinery of the latest device, and my lapadists instructed

to put on the highest pos-

sible polish, the result is,

45 cts. will buy any of the

styles illustrated, mounted
in firstclass gold-plate wire,

cut out of a solid piece of

agate, a charm that is easily style 52.

worth one dollar. The following list are

the stones they are cut from, and you are

welcome to your choice:

Green Moss Agate, showing green moss imprisoned in trans-

lucent agate.

Jasper, variegated colors of light brown and drab.

Clouded Agate, as its name implies, some queer

shades.

Carnelian Agate, a translucent red.

Silicified Wood, light brown colors, it's wood

turned to stone.

Onyx, jet black.

The cuts are the largest size. They average a little

smaller, and it is understood that if we run out of any

particular shape or stone quoted, you are to expect the

nearest one like it. Possibly it would be best in ordering to name 1st

and 2d choice. Don't hesitate, but send 45 cts. at once. Be sure and

state style and stone desired.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.

Style 54
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Green Moss, White and Black Striped Agates and Tiger Eye
:ojs

1

GLOVE AUD SHOE HOO^S.
651-33 4/0 tib-at- bbO, 5499 5499 5500

b

m

Oh

M

Entirely New.

Extremely Handsome

I

The illustrations are the exact sizes of Glove Hooks, the Shoe Hook of

same patterns, are about an inch longer, and of course heavier handles. The
hooks and ferrules are silver plated. The Agates and Tiger Eyes that they are

are cut out of I need not describe again, as in reading this Catalogue over you

are fully acquainted how they look and what they are.

PBICES, POST ZF^IID.

No. 651-33, Glove Hook, Black, Red or Moss Agate 45 cts.

47o..

89-54,

89-54,

Tiger Eye.

Black, Red or Green Moss Agate.

Tiger Eye

Black, Red or Green Moss Agate.

55
45
65
90
90
65

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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No. 5,501, Shoe Hook, Black, Red or Green Moss Agate 85 Cts.

5,5 OI >

"
1' Tiger Eye | 25

5,499, Glove Hook, Black, Red or Creen Moss Agate 65 "

5<499>

5499-
5,199,

5^498 ,

5>498 ,

5498,
5>49 8 ,

5,5oo
5

5o°°,
5 5
5oo,

5,5oo,

1,151,

Shoe
Tiger Eye 35

Black, Red or Moss Agate.

Glove

Shoe

I 25
85 "

11 85 "

Tiger Eye I 25
Black, Red or Green Moss Agate 65 "

Tiger Eye 85 "

" " 85 "

Red, Black or Green Moss Agate 60 "

" " " Moss Agate 85 "

Tiger Eye I 25
extra heavy handle ; only in Red, Black and

Green Moss Agate I 10

Please order by number. State what kind of Agate— whether Red and
White, Black and White, Green Moss Agate or Tiger Eye. The Glove Hooks
are exactly size of engravings ; The Shoe Hooks 1 to 1 J4 inches longer, and of

course heavier.

GENT'S POCKET MATCHSAFE.
No. 528. Match- safe.—This

beautiful novelty is finished in

Silver Plate, only selected

Agate being used , spring
catch, etc. Cut exact size of

article. We make them of

four kinds of agate, at the fol-

lowing prices, post paid

:

No. 528. Black Striped Agate 1 $1 75
No. 529. Red and White Striped Agate I 85
No. 530. Green Moss Agate , ! 85
No. 531, Crocidolite (Tiger Eye) 2 35

LADIES' FOB-CHAIN AND CHARM.

VMBNBIMM

This elegant chain is made of Agates and Tiger Eye. The catches and
trimmings are 14 carat rolled gold plate. A chain is attached to it [faceted] to

match the chain. It is positively an elegant and substantial article. The chain

and charm are one inch longer than engraving. Price :

Black and White or Red and White Agate $2 45 each.

Tiger Eye 2 95 '

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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TO STUDENTS AND OTHERS

Every day the mail brings letters

of inquiry for some particular speci-

men from this region. In order to

supply this demand we publish the

following list of minerals, etc. In
each case we send only CLEAN.
FIRST-CLASS specimens, crys-

talized, when possible, for the price

asked—2x2 inches square, when oc-

curring that size. Each specimen

is correctly labeled, giving location

where found, etc.

AMAZON STONE, PIKE'S PEAK, COLO.

Auriferous Pyrites (gold ore), Central City, Colo
" Idaho Springs, Colo

" " " Decatur, Colo
Pyrites (crystalized), " Central City, Colo

" u " Summit county, Colo
Bornite, Idaho Springs, Colo
Chalcopyrite (gold bearing), Boulder county, Colo
Galena (silver ore), Breckenridge, Colo

Leadville, Colo
" " cube, Georgetown, Colo

Lead Carbonate (silver ore), Robert E. Lee mine, Leadville, Colo
Cerrussite (white lead ore), Leadville, Colo
Sphalerite (zinc ore) Silver Plume, Colo
Chrysocalla (green), Arizona Territory
Malachite, Mt. Vernon, Colo
Hubnerite, Jamestown, Colo
Cuprite (red oxide of copper), Jefferson county, Colo
Hematite (iron ore), El Moro, Colo
Mispickle (arsenical pyrites), Boulder, Colo
Molybdenum, Garfield, Colo
Magnetite (will pick up a nail)
Rock Crystal, clear as spring water, perfect points 3 to 4 inches long, one-

half inch thick, each 35 and
Alabaster (pinkish), Morrison, Colo
Katin Spar (pink), Manitou, Colo
Rhomb Spar, Bear Creek, Colo
Iceland Spar, Divide, Colo
Selenite (crystal), Elizabeth, Colo
Fluorspar (purple), Willis Gulch, Colo
Gypsum, Garden of the Gods, Colo
Asbestos, Deadwood, D. T -
Asbestos, near Salida, Colo
Wavellite, near Hot Springs, Ark
Varisci te, Magnet Cove Ark
Dendrite (picture rock) showing good fern-like markings on common rock,

Leadville, Colo
Silicified Wood from base of Pike's Peak

"
.

" from Platte river, on the banks
Jasperized Wood, Florisant, Colo

30 cts

30 cts

30 cts

40 cts

40 cts

40 cts

40 cts

30 cts

30 cts

30 cts

30 cts

50 cts

35 cts

40 cts

35 cts

30 cts

35 cts

30 cts

35 els

35 cts

40 cts

45 cts

25 cts

30 cts

25 cts

40 cts

25 cts

25 cts

25 cts

35 cts

35 cts

85 cts

85 cts

85 cts

30 cts

30 cts

80 cts
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Wood Opal, Elizabeth, Colo 40 cts

Wood in semi-state of petrifaction, Littleton, Colo, (rare) 35 cts
Wood, said to have been palm, fibres filled with crystalized quartz, Cherry Creek, near

Denver (showy) 35 cts
Jasper (yellow), Middle Park, Colo , 30 cts
Jasper (banded), Clear Creek county, Colo 30 cts
Moss Jasper, San Juan, Colo., showing fern-like markings in cream-colored Jasper. (See

illustration page 9) .' 35 cts
Rock Crystals in clusters (fine) 40, 60 and 85 cts. each
Milky Quartz, Morrison, Colo 30 cts
Rose Quartz (pink), Mineral Farm, Colo 35 cts
Drusey Quartz, Lake county. Colo 30 cts

Smoky Quartz, Pike's Peak, Colo 30 cts
Amazon Stone (green), Pike's Peak, Colo 30 cts to $1 00
Microline (white), Cameron's Cone, Colo 30 cts
Nailhead Spar, Dome Rock, Colo 40 cts
Obsidian (volcanic glass), pebbles, Cotapaxi, Colo 15 cts
Semi-Opal, near Ouray, Colo 35 cts
Tourtnoline (black crystals), in white quartz, Jefferson county, Colo 30 cts
Chalcedony, near Canon City, Colo 30 cts
Shell Marble (surface polished), a marble filled with a variety of shells 35 cts
Hornblende (small black crystals), Garfield, Colo 35 cts
Sulphur, Native (beautiful yellow). Yellowstone Park 30 cts
Muscovite in Quartz, Morrison. Colo 30 cts
Moss Agate, pebbles, Wyoming Territory (fine ones 15 cts.; two for 25 cts

RhodOChrosite, Leadville, Colo. This beautiful mineral I have in deep pink to

rose red in color, occurring in beautiful crystals, associated with zinc, pyrite and calcite.
Prices mean nerfectness and fineness of crystals and size of specimens. Prices, 30 cts., 50 cts.,

75 cts., $1.00, $150, 1200 and 2.50 each.

READ THIS.
When only a single specimen is ordered at one time, ten cents

must be added to pay postage : when $5 00 worth are ordered at a
time, send only $4.75; and when you select a $10.00 assortment,
send only $9. 00. We offer you this as an inducement, as selling

in quantity saves time, labor and express charges. This discount only holds good on this
list.

Polished Agates, Tiger Eye and Labradorite.

The Agates average a little larger than the en-

graving illustrates. In length and width, the aver-

age thickness is one-half to one inch. These spec-

imens have^ the surface polished only, and make
unique paper weights or beautiful cabinet speci-

mens.
THE LIST.

Ribbon Agate 85 cts

Crystal Agate 90 cts

Clouded Agate 75 cts

Green Moss Agate 80 cts

Red Striped Agate 90 cts

Black Striped Agate 85 cts

llHlnfflHlSlliSSA^ '-"HSHH Labradorite, showing beautiful green and blue

flashes, or fire, each $1 10

III
Tiger Eye (Crocidolite), each 1 50

«™ Carnelian Agate 80 cts

Fortification Agate 95 cts

Each of these specimens weighs about one-half a

pound, except the Labradorite, which weighs from
—

;;mm four to six ounces. If you purchase this collection
" at one time you need only send $8.75. A saving to

you of 65 cts.

Ribbon Agate.

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.
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A WONDERFUL AND NEW DISCOVERY.
At a great expense and labor have we obtained a limited supply of Fossil Fish, being

beautiful and perfect impressions of various fish found in the banks of Green river, near Raw-
lins, Wyoming Territory, occurring in curious formations of rocks, which give all this region its

characteristic features, and the name of Green River Schales. The sediments are arranged in

regular layers, quite varied in shades of color, from cream white to green and brown limestone.
In between some of these layers occur the Fossil Fish, of which we have the following varieties,

at prices named :

tU;+tttr;v::
:?;^g5|^

PRISCACARA PEAL1E (Sunfish)—Found near Rawlins, Green River, Wyoming.

Dyplomistus Humilis (Herring)—$1.25, $1.50 to #1.75 each.

Priscacara Pealie (Sunfish), rare

—

$1.75, #2.00 to $2.50 each.

Specimens average Fish 5 to 6 inches long, on slabs measuring 7 to 8 inches. We only

send out fine, first-class specimens, and guarantee satisfaction ; delivered free of further cost.

Bear this fact in mind, these specimens are not casts or imitations, but warranted ORIGINAL
specimens.

NOTE.—We have a few extra large, very fine specimens, namely: Two Herring, one 1

foot long, and one 1^4 feet, on a slab measuring 20 inches. Considered very rare. Price, #18
and $24 each.

PRECIOUS AND RARE MINERALS IN THEIR MATRIX.

Var. Spessarite. Occur in Rhyolite ; are of a beautiful red color, small

dodecahedral crystals; rare. Found near Nathrop, Colo. Price, 35c, 50c,

75c each, by mail, prepaid.

Very small pale yellow crystals, occurring in Rhyolite. Found near Nathrop,

Colo. This is the first instance known of topaz occurring in an eruptive rock.

Price, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 each.

Note.—The difference in price means perfectness and size of crystals. The above speci-

mens were determined in the United States Geological Survey laboratory, Denver, Colorado. •

Address H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colorado.

TOPAZ.
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.A. 2STE2T77- .AJfcTID TZ^J^ZJEl IT:3jT3D.
GARNETS.

Occur as dodecahebral (twelve-sided) crystals, coated with chlorite. Specimens are re-
markable for their size and perfection : found near Salida, Ruby Mountain, Colorado.

These remarkable specimens have only lately
been discovered. I offer them at the following-

low prices :

By Mail or Express, Prepaid.

||k Garnet, weighing 1% ounces, each 15 cts

f^^^^
" " 3 " " 25cts

M. " " 6to 7 " " 40 cts
" 9 to 12 " 4t .50 cts
" 15 to 17 " '• 75 cts

" 18 to 22 " " $j 00 to II 20
" 28 to 30 " " 1 50 to 1 65
" 32 to 34 " '• • 1 75 to 2 00
" 40 to 42 " " 2 45 to 2 60
" 48 to 50 " " 3 05 to 3 20

This illustrates size of 9 to 12 oz. Garnet.
"58 to 60" « 4 00 to 4 2.-

Occasionally, but very rarely, have we found garnets weighing 6, 8, 10 and one time 12
pounds. We are now exploi'ing this new region thoroughly, and parties desiring such spec-
imens will please correspond Upen inquiry we will, should such sized specimens be found
again, quote prices.

These garnets make odd paper weights, if not wanted for cabinet purposes.

SEMI-PRECIOUS SIOHES, POLISHED.
These specimens all have a polished surface, averaging size of illustration,

and are one-fourth inch thick. Each one is a GEM fit to have cut into seals,

ring stones etc. They are all showy, and considered a prize in any cabinet.
Prices quoted mean via mail, post paid:

Striped

Striped Black Agate 30 cts

Striped Red Agate 30 cts

Red Onyx 30 cts

Black Onyx 30 cts

Mottled Jasper 25 cts

Banded Jasper 25 cts

Green Moss Agate 35 cts

Oocidolite (Tiger Eye) 35 to 75 cts

Wood Agate. 30 cts

Jasperized Wood 30 cts

Agate.

Silicified Wood 30 cts

Fortification Agate 40 cts

Eye Agate 40 cts
Landscape Agate 40 cts
Clouded Agate 30 cts
Sard Onyx 35 cts
Crystal Agate 35 cts

Ribbon Agate 30 cts

Carnelian Agate 25 cts

Bloodstone 40 cts
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READ THIS CAREFULLY,

HOW TO SEND MONEY BY MAIL.

There are four ways by which money, in payment for goods, can be sent by
mail, at our risk—by a Postoffice Money Order, by a Registered Letter, by a Bank
Draft, or by Express Order. •

Money Orders can be obtained at the Post-offices of most of the large towns.
For the small amount of 5 cents you can buy a Money Order upon the Denver
Post-office, for the

t
amount you wish to send us, and we will be responsible for its

safe arrival.

Bank Drafts —A Draft upon any city bank we can use, if it is made pay
able to the order of H. H. TAMMEN. We prefer Drafts upon New York or Chicago banks.
Money can be sent in this way at our risk.

We cannot be responsible for money sent in letters in any other than by one of the lorn

ways mentioned above. If you send your money in any other way. you must do it at your
own risk.

Postal Notes can be obtained for sums less than five dollars, at all Post office Money
order Offices. These Postal notes are payable to bearer, and therefore are not so safe

Money Order. Customers must therefore assume the risk of sending them.

Silver should never be sent through the mail. It is almost sure to wear a hole through
the envelope and be lost; or else be stolen. Whoever sends silver to us in a letter must do so

at his own risk.

Postage Stamps will be received in payment for goods to the amount of ?2 00, but only
one or two-cent stamps will be accepted.

Foreign Stamps.—Last year I received no less than 500 orders enclosing stamps (for-

eign) in payment for goods. They are utterly useless to me. For that reason do not sent

them.

Foreign Countries.—Charges are paid on all goods to nearest point in United States

to your town or city. The Juvenile Cabinet, however, is an exception ; to any part of Canada
I prepay charges.

G. 0. D.

Nearly everyday orders are received asking, for instance, to send a;

Juvenile Cabinet, C. O. D. The price of this Cabinet is S5 cts. We have a

special express rate when we prepay it. On a C. O. D. like th ;

s the charge?

for sending Cabinet and returning money would be 40 cts., besides the labor of making a book

account of it. However, we will send orders for $5.00 or upwards, and buyer pay his own ex-

pressage, when 25 per cent, of amount is sent to guarantee us against loss. This will plainly

illustrate why the C. O. D. system is undesirable and expensive, both to buyer and seller.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Write your own address on bottom of your letter each time yoi

write us, giving county and state.

We prepay all postage or express on all goods except Horn Hall Racks and Aninu

Heads. Please bear this fact in mind. Address your letters plainly. Address

H. H. TAMMEN, Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, Denver, Colo.


